Arab man gets rejectedby country club,
hislawyer pretends he’s Jew and gets in
Noa Shpigel
An Arab residentof Nazarethwho was turned down after trying to purchase membership at country club in
Nof Hagalil (untilrecently
Upper Nazareth) has filed
class action suit,after finding out thatsomeone presenting himself as Jew from the
town of Migdal Ha’emek did
get membership.
Jihad Abu Ahmed, who is
married with two children,
tried to buy membership
for himself and his wife. In
conversation with the club’s
marketing department, he
was toldthatonly Nof Hagalil
residents can obtain memberships. In
recording of
conversation obtained by
Haaretz,
club employee is
heard tellinghim that “only
residents of Nof Hagalil,
are entitled…it’s not that
there’sanything wrong with
person, it’sonly his place
of residence. There are no
exceptions. We don’t accept
outsiders.”
The club representative
suggested that Abu Ahmed
either move to Nof Hagalil
or thathe purchase
pass of
10 entry ticketsfrom friend
who is member of the club.
Abu Ahmed’s attorney,Yamin Masalha, then contacted
the country club and presented himself as Haim Cohen
from Migdal Ha’emek. At
firsthe was rejectedand told
that memberships were only
for Nof Hagalil residents,
but thatthiscould be further
explored with the club’smanager.In one conversationshe
was told that “you can read
between the lines…we don’t
accept non-residents,whether from nearby villages or
from down below [the Arab
part of Nazareth], or from
the entire area. We can’t allow some in and exclude others.As soon as letone nonresident in, have to allow
residents of Nazareth, Kafr
Kana and other nearby areas
in as well.”

After several attempts,he
reached the manager, who allowed him to buy
membership forhimself and hiswife.
When “Haim” told her that
he’d been informed about
their policy but was trying
to obtain membership as an
exception,she said:“It’sonly
for residentsof Upper Nazareth,except for few nearby
communities. You’re from
Migdal
Ha’emek,
right?”
When he affirmed this,she
said she’d approve the membership as an exception.She
invitedhim for tour of the
club,describing itsfacilities.
Also, while Abu Ahmed was
toldthat he could get pass
for 10 entries for 500 shekels ifhe had
friend with
membership, “Haim” was offered such pass without the
need for friend who was
member.
Abu Ahmed
told Haaretz
that thissituationmade him
“feelmiserable,shocked and
discriminated against.This
is discrimination based on
nationalityand ethnicity.
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Attorney Yaacov Partush,
representing the country
club,said “these claims are
baseless, constituting serious slander. The operating
company
is contractually
committed (totheUpper Nazareth municipality)toselling
memberships
to residents
only.It is not allowed to sell
tickets or memberships
to
non-residents,regardless of
ethnicity,
race or nationality,
since this is the municipality’s
policyand the conditions
foroperating the club.
Partush added that “The
club has hundreds of Arab
members,
as well as Arab
employees.
We’ve
never
been targeted by
lawsuit claiming discrimination, and if we were, we’d
address it,since it would
stand no chance,
since
there isn’tany.”

